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Abstract 
The paper presents an algorithm for read common numbers until one million in Portuguese language. The record and cutting 
process of the numbers speech sounds deserved a special attention to improve the speech sound output. A special attention is 
required for the correct inclusion of particles to provide better naturalness of the read numbers. The system has the ability of 
simulate the human biologic speech sound production in the task of reading numbers. The system is based on biologic speech. 
The naturalness of the system can be improved using speech files of read numbers in different position (beginning, middle and 
end) and using numbers concatenated with the particle ‘e’. A final F0 modification can improve the final speech quality of the 
system. 
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1. Introduction 
The process of automatically read number is useful for several types of applications. Watches for visually 
impaired persons, automatic answers systems, speech interface systems with pre-recorded sentences using numbers 
and even general purpose TTS (Text-To-Speech) systems [1] and [2] need at least the algorithm for automatic read 
numbers. The organization of the sequence of chunks and the correct insertions of linkers such as ‘and’ requires 
algorithms dependent of the language.  
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Numbers such as amounts, telephone numbers, date, hours, codes and personal identification or card requires 
different structure of reading. For amounts the sequence of numbers should be converted in a hundreds of millions, 
hundreds of thousands and hundreds of units. But a telephone number is read in a different way, for instance as a 
groups of units (example 931720855: nine three one - seven two zero - eight five five). The number of digits in each 
group depends on the length of the telephone number but always groups of three or two digits. The date numbers 
have a proper form to be written and read. Among several formats of the date one very common appear such as ‘dd-
mm-yyyy’ that requires a system to interpret a date in the sequence of numbers and the corresponding structure of 
reading. Also the reading can be done in different ways. For instance the month can be read as a number or as the 
name of the month. For the hours the most common format is ‘hh:mm’ but several variation can be found. The way 
the hour can be read is very variable. For instance ‘18:50 h’ can be read as ‘eighteen fifty’; ‘six hours and fifty 
minute PM’ or ‘ten to six PM’, among others. For codes and personal identification different forms can be adopted 
depending on the number of digits. In these cases a similar strategy as the one mentioned for telephone numbers can 
be adopted. 
An automatic reading system for general application should identify the correct class in order to read them in the 
correct structure. Then the system has to compose the sequence of words to complete the final sentence. Finally the 
system has to convert the sentence to sound by a synthesis process or concatenation of the sequence of phonemes or 
words. Depending on the application different strategies can be used to read the number. A general purpose Text-to-
Speech could synthesize the sequence of phonemes that fulfill the complete number, but a reading number system 
can simple concatenate the sequence of recorded sounds of numbers and particles. This last process, although less 
flexible than a TTS synthesizer, can reach better quality because no segmental processing is required. Anyway, the 
system can be improved considering several requirements during the record and cut of the speech signal, and also 
using some post prosodic processing. 
Speech synthesis is the artificial production of human speech. A computer system used for this purpose is called a 
speech synthesizer, and can be implemented in software or hardware products. A text-to-speech (TTS) system 
converts normal language text into speech; other systems render symbolic linguistic representations like phonetic 
transcriptions into speech [3, 4, 5]. 
Synthesized speech can be created by concatenating segments of recorded/synthesized speech stored in a database 
of sound or a database of parameters depending on the acoustic processing module. 
A generic TTS system has two major blocks represented in Fig. 1. The linguistic prosodic processing block 
receives the input text, filter the text in a pre-processing module in order to convert any non alphanumeric character 
into alphanumeric character or sequence of characters. This pre-processing module has the task to convert the 
numeric character into the corresponding alphanumeric characters. Therefore the algorithm presented in next 
sections can be used to fulfill this mission [5, 6]. The conversion of the numeric characters should interpret the type 
of numeric character along the ones mentioned before (telephone, date, hour, ID card, code or amount) and apply the 
correct conversion. The pre-processing module also may insert several linguistic and/or prosodic information marks 
to be used in further modules. The linguistic prosodic processing module also needs a block for the transcription 
from graphemes (alphanumeric characters) to phonemes code sequence. It is also needed the insertion of prosodic 
information such the stressed syllable, and focus of the sentence. 
The acoustic processing module will convert the sequence of phoneme codes and their prosodic information into 
sound. Several models can perform this task. Model based in speech parameters such the formant models [7], LPC 
models or sinusoidal model [8], or model based in recorded speech database such the PSOLA models [9], the unit 
selection model [10] or the HMM-based model [11]. It is also possible to use a human based physiologic model 
known as articulatory model [12]. In any case the sound of the sequence of phonemes are concatenated with a 
known prosody determined in previous module. This prosody can be generated directly with the phoneme sound or 
changed in the case of recorded sound using proper techniques of each acoustic model. 
TTS systems are adequate for general purpose speech applications were the text to be read is not previously 
know. Therefore TTS systems can read any text but the quality is not as good as real applications demands. Many 
computer operating systems have included speech synthesizers since the early 1990s. 
For a specific applications were the text messages are previously know, such alert systems, messages in trains or 
busses, watches for blind persons, automatic answer machines, telephone message system, GPS systems, etc., 
systems with previously recorded messages can have better quality and can be less expensive. Also short sentences 
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or words can be concatenated to produce different messages. Reading numbers is a typical application were 
previously recorded numbers can produce a very good quality system. Anyhow an algorithm is needed to combine 
















Fig. 1.  Generic diagram of TTS system [13].  
 
The present work aims the automatic reading of the positive integers up to 1 million (106). It is presented an 
algorithm with their functions and characteristics, that have the purpose of automatically identify the numbers from 
0 to 106 and reproduces the corresponding speech sound. The synthesis used for this specific purpose consists in the 
concatenation of recorded segments. 
2. Methods 
This section describes how the sounds of the numbers were recorded and how the algorithm used throughout this 
work was created.  
The process used to make the reading of the number consists in a simple concatenation of the corresponding 
speech sounds of digits and particles. The database of sounds consists in the biological human speech of each 
numeric digit in different positions and the particles. The last digit of a number has a particular prosody similar to 
the last word of a sentence, it is a longer sound and the Fundamental Frequency (F0) contour has a strong decay 
after last stressed syllable [13]. The fundamental frequency is the number of cycles of opening/closure of the glottis 
[14] and is perceptually the most important feature to convey prosody. Therefore, and because no prosody 
modification was implemented, each number were recorded in a middle position and in a final position in order to 
carry the adequate prosody of its position in the whole number. 
The record of the sound database was made in a quiet room with a sampling frequency of 22.050 kHz and 16 bits 
resolution. A female voice has used to read the digits. Table 1 present the digits and the corresponding text to be 
read and recorded as a sound in Portuguese. The particle ‘e’ = ‘and’ in first position of the table corresponds to the 
particle needed for the composition of several numbers. 
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Table 1: List of sounds in database. 
Digit/Particle sound  Digit sound 
e i  20 vinte 
0 zero  30 trinta 
1 um  40 quarenta 
2 dois  50 cinquenta 
3 três  60 sessenta 
4 quarto  70 setenta 
5 cinco  80 oitenta 
6 seis  90 noventa 
7 sete  100 cem 
8 oito  10x cento 
9 nove  200 duzentos 
10 dez  300 trezentos 
11 onze  400 quatrocentos 
12 doze  500 quinhentos 
13 treze  600 seiscentos 
14 catorze  700 setecentos 
15 quinze  800 oitocentos 
16 dezasseis  900 novecentos 
17 dezassete  1000 mil 
18 dezoito  1 000 000 milhão 
19 dezanove  x 000 000 milhões 
 
After the record of the database of human speech sounds the cutting process of each segment is crucial to obtain a 
better quality both at segmental and supra-segmental levels. 
The Praat software [15] was used to record and edit the speech sounds. 
In Portuguese the number 100 is read as ‘cem’ but ‘101’ is read as ‘cento e um’. Therefore two words are need 
for the 100 number, as present in table 1. Fig. 2 shows the cut of the word ‘cem’ correspondent to the 100 and Fig. 3 
the record of the word ‘cento’. In the figures the top plot presents the acoustic wave form and the lower picture 
shows the spectrogram of the waveform in a black and white color pallet, with a yellow line the estimated energy 
and with blue line the fundamental frequency (F0) scaled in the right side of the graphic. 
 
Fig. 2. Cut of the word “cem” correspondent to the “100”. 
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Fig. 3. Cut of the word “cento”. 
The following Fig. 4 represents the flowchart of the algorithm that converts text numbers into sounds within a 
range up to 1 million. The software that was used for the creation and running of the algorithm was the Matlab®. 
In this particular case the system was developed for the European Portuguese Language. To be possible to use 
this algorithm in other languages (namely English), it is need to record a new database of sounds and adjust the 
insertion of the particle 'e' = 'and'.  
In English less particles are needed as it can be seen from the following examples: the number 22 in Portuguese 
is pronounced as "vinte e dois" i.e., has one particle while in English it is pronounced as "twenty two", so particle is 
needed; another example: the number 135 in Portuguese is pronounced as "cento e trinta e cinco", i.e. two particles 
are used while in English it is pronounced as "one hundred twenty five" thus no particles is required.  
The present automatic system of reading numbers, starts by read the numbers introduced by the user and 
proceeds to its identification or in which group the number belong to: units, dozens, hundreds, thousands, dozens of 
thousands, hundreds of thousands and one million. After that, it is needed to make the concatenation of the speech 
sound corresponding to the number. If it is necessary, identify where it is required the particle or linker “e = and” 
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Fig. 4. Flowchart of the algorithm. 
The algorithm is divided in three functions: a principal editor and two auxiliary’s editors. One of the auxiliary’s 
editors provides directly the numbers 0 to 20 and the number 1 000 000. For the remaining numbers with two digits 
it uses the other auxiliary editor where the first step consists in converting the input number to string so that it is 
possible to define the position of each digit. For the junction of the two parts of the number the particle ‘e’ is 
inserted. 
As for the main editor, initially the user enters the number defined as an integer. Once introduced, the algorithm 
will convert the integer into a string in order to get the size of the number. This method allows finding the 
magnitude of the number introduced (e.g. hundreds, thousands, etc.). Next section presents the results of the 
implementation of the algorithm. 
3. Results 
Applying the algorithm described in the previous section the number is successively divided as shown in the 
following examples, equation (1) to equation (8), where the floor function rounds the elements to the nearest 
integers towards minus infinity. 
For the number N=123 456 their length is determined L=6 and the following division is made N/10L-1: 
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1004100031000021000001123456dozens  o uuuu floor             (5) 
60.6
1




1000001123456x  o u floor                 (7) 
 
561004100031000021000001123456algorismslast  2  uuuu              (8) 
 
After obtaining these results the algorithm will verify the condition to apply. In this example the algorithm will 
analyze the entered number in four different parts, i.e., 123456 ė 1 23 4 56: "x" = 23. This separated analyzes will 
allow to determine the addition of the particle ‘e’ between the previously separated numbers. 
An empty vector will be created with the size of the numbers and the number of linkers if they exist. The number 
will be allocated in the empty vector along with the linkers that will be located in the previously determined spaces 
between the digits. This allocation will provide fluid reproduction of the number. This way, the aim was trying to 
get a more natural sound. 
4. Conclusion 
In the present paper the constraints for the development of an automatic reading system was discussed. Also the 
interest for several applications of a system that can read numbers only by her or as part of a TTS system was 
presented. The process of recording and cutting the speech signal was also discussed. Finally the algorithm used in 
this work was presented. This algorithm was taken as another alternative for automatic reading systems in 
Portuguese besides the ones already presented by Teixeira et al. [13]. This alternative can be simpler for the process 
of insert particles between connections of several orders of numbers. 
As conclusion it can be said that several experiments here listen to and all of them produced the correct junction 
of digits and particles. Anyhow several improvements can be made concerning the final naturalness of the reading 
system. Concerning future improvements in the system several other position of the digits must be recorded, more 
careful reading is needed and the cut must be more consistent in order to avoid some phase differences when the 
digits are concatenated. Also some F0 changes should improve the concatenation of sound digits with differences at 
the F0 level. 
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